
 Weekend of July 7 
Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Barona: 
Mass: Tuesday through Friday. Rosary at 7:45 
AM, Mass at 8:00 AM. @ Shrine 
Saturday:  5:00 PM mass 
Sunday: Sunday 8:00 AM.@ church 
Confessions: By appointment only 
Adoration: 1st Fri. of the month (8:00 AM).  
Viejas:   
Sunday: Sunday, 10:30 AM. @ Church 
Confessions:  By appointment only. 
Sycuan:   
Sunday:  Sunday Mass 12:30 noon @ the   
Church 
Confessions: By appointment only      
                      
                   PLEASE PRAY FOR…. 

Vicaldo Family,  Michele Nikas Beaman, Richard 
Nikas, Irmina Gines, Gimo Manuel, Ruben and 
Marcie Cu, Joyce MarAnez, DusAn Lutze,  Sam 

Halabo,  Lisa Smallwood, Eleanor Davis Wallace,  
Robert and Margie Cruz,  Mike Wise, Neil Quizon, Jim 

Hughes, Mary Begay, Tonito Arcangel, Juliet Ray, 
George Arviso, Rose Ramos, Zita Haygood,  Lilly 
Gautreaux, Mark Noriega,  Jim Hughes, Laurie 
Boedicker, Aspen Sergin, Robert Laurel, Janet 

Vilareal, Romero Family,  John Francis, Orlando 
Nicolas, Paolo Espiritu, John Clark, Kevin Bethsayag, 

Tyre Nichols, Steve TeSam, JeaneRe Garcia, Mike 
Banegas, BenneR Zerrudo, Mark Noriega, Carol 

Richardson, Nancy Rourke, Colleen Crowden, Jeff 
Ashii, Pamela Nolan CSC, Rosario and Paul Estepa,  

Haley Price, Mark Marquez, Lulu Cabinatan, Michael 
MarAnez, Fr. Earl Henley, MSC,  Caroline Mendoza, 

Connie Devera, Don Speer, Meta Roubedeaux,  
Eileen HansoRe, Deacon Clarke 

Please check prayer list and add names as desired.  

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

All Classes are on summer 
break until mid-August . 

  
Sunday Mass is livestreamed @ 8:00 AM, Barona. 

Just go on Facebook under Herman Manuel 
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July 3-7 – Tekakwitha Conference, 
Raleigh, NC.  Fr. Herman will be attending 

conference.   

Thursday, July 4 – Independence Day 

Sunday, July 7 – Children’s mass at all 
reservations.  Fr. Jon Smith and Mark Price 

will be leading mass. 

Saturday, July 13 – 12:00 p.m., Los 
Conejos Mass and Grave Blessing 

Wednesday, July 17 – 5:00 PM at Barona 
church office, 90th Anniversary Celebration 

meeting.    

Sunday, July 14 – 10:00 AM, Feast Day for 
St. Kateri in Sycuan.  One mass for all 

reservations, everyone is invited. 

Saturday, July 20 & Sunday, July 21 – 
 Fr. Crespo Lape, MJ will be here at all 

masses for Mission Appeals. 

################################# 

God works through the prophets to make 
known His message of salvation.  Has He 
called you to be a prophet in our day and 

age? 
DIVINE WORD MISSIONARIES AND SISTER 

SERVANTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 
800-553-3321 

     UPCOMING EVENTS



PASTOR’S CORNER 
 

Standing	Up	for	God		
and	His	Word	

A reflection on the 14th Sunday 
 in Ordinary Time 

		
The Gospel Reading today tells us how 

Jesus went to his hometown with his disciples.  He 
preached in the synagogue and the people there, in 
surprise, asked themselves, “Where did this man 
get all this?  What kind of wisdom has been given 
him?”  This peevish grumbling in Jesus own 
hometown confirm for us what many have 
experienced personally, that a prophet is only 
disrespected in his own land.  Many of us know 
that someone who has been successful in whatever 
enterprise is sometimes surprised and hurt to see 
the negative reaction that comes from some of the 
members of his or her own family or some of his or 
her friends.  This is, for the person involved, very 
difficult to overcome.  That same reaction was 
shown towards Jesus by many of the inhabitants of 
Nazareth.  Christ himself was surprised by the lack 
of faith of his compatriots.  He even said, “A 
prophet is not without honor except in his native 
place, and among his own kin and in his own 
house.” 

Jesus exper ienced fa i lu res and 
disappointments, just as we do, but he did not let 
that overcome him.  He continued on, with 
integrity, teaching and performing miracles, even 
though he could not do so in Nazareth.  When the 
Lord preached he always stated clearly and without 
hesitating what he expected from each person who 
was willing to listen to him.  We Christians say that 
we follow Christ faithfully and that we are willing 
to follow his teachings loyally.  But oftentimes we 
can see that when a deacon, priest, bishop or the 
Holy Father preach or teach something about the 
great moral themes, protests are immediately 
raised.  And this is just what our Lord had to live 
through when he did or taught things that people 
did not want to hear or that made them feel 
uncomfortable. 

Saint Mark and the other evangelists do 
not try to cover up the occasional failures that Jesus 
had during his public life.  Not everyone accepted 
Christ’s preaching.  Some who listened did not 
believe.  Even when they saw his works and his 

miracles there were many who did not want to 
believe.  This was the reason that the Lord could 
not work any miracles in Nazareth.  In spite of the 
poor welcome and the disappointment that he felt, 
Jesus continued to go from town to town teaching.  
The Church does the same thing.  Following the 
example of the Lord she preaches, evangelizes and 
teaches.  This is the prophetic mission of the 
Church and it is her most important work.  
Nevertheless, it is the most difficult of the tasks that 
the Lord has given to his Church.  Because even 
though society may not agree with what is taught, 
even if people stop coming to church because what 
is being preached is not what they want to hear, the 
Church must continue to teach valiantly what 
Christ himself entrusted to her. 

And the prophet Ezekiel was in the same 
predicament.  He was given the task of preaching to 
the people of Israel just when they had rebelled 
against God.  It was a difficult undertaking because 
these people had become rebellious, hard of face 
and obstinate of heart.  To Ezekiel was given the 
mission of communicating the word of God 
without changing it or softening it.  That is what he 
did, even though people did not want to listen. 

In the Second Reading, Saint Paul tells the 
Corinthians that in spite of the insults, the 
privations and the persecutions that he has suffered 
for preaching the Word of God he has to continue 
doing so, he has to continue proclaiming and 
glorifying the Lord.  He shows his profound 
humility to the Corinthians when he says to them, 
“that I, Paul, might not become too elated… a thorn 
in the flesh was given to me….” We do not know 
exactly what Saint Paul meant when he said this.  
Perhaps it was an illness or it could have been 
temptations that beset him.  We do know that when 
he asked the Lord to relieve him of this affliction 
the response was, “my grace is sufficient for you, 
for power is made perfect in weakness.” 

We suffer from the same weaknesses that 
Paul had at one time or another in our lives.  Our 
Lord knows that we are weak, that we feel 
misunderstood when we talk about our faith or 
about God.  We even sometimes feel 
misunderstood by members of our own family and 
by our friends.  But, in spite of this, we should 
follow the example of the prophet Ezekiel, who 
continued to preach, even when no one wanted to 
listen to him. 


